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Detachable coverplate

Top beam

Standard

Brackets to support and 
lock the coverplate.
NOTE! Center bracket 
only needed for  
covers ≥ 1800 mm.

Each bracket has 
a simple locking 
mechanismn, so the 
front plate can be easily 
detached and attached.

The top beam has two 
pre-installed plates 
for connecting the 
connection cover to the 
Plafond B top beam.
Plates ready for blind 
rivets (Not included).

The connection cover 
comes with one loose 
bracket which includes 
3 x M6x40 nuts and 3 x 
M6x12a bolts, ready for 
mounting on end left 
bracket of Plafond B.

Use

Connection covers are used to conceil the pipes and
ductwork associated with a chilled beam.

The Plafond B connection cover consists of a coverplate,
mounted by brackets to the ceiling and the wall.

All connection covers are designed to have the same ap-
pearance as the chilled beam itself.

Installation

The length of the connection cover should be sufficient to 
cover the pipe- and duct installations, but should still leave 
room for imperfections in the building construction.

The Plafond B connection cover can be ordered for tight 
installation, with 0 mm gap. But due to the risk of imperfec-
tions in the wall or ceiling, we recommend a 10 mm gap 
between the wall and the cover.

The connection cover is ordered by the length of the top 
beam. Please follow the instructions for correct measure-
ments.

Options

The connection cover for Plafond B comes in three standard 
variants, suitable when no pre-installed piping and ducts in-
terfere with your installation:

• Left
• Right
• center

The three variants come in three “open bracket version” 
subversions. These are suitable when you need to build 
around pre-installed piping and ducts.

Picture 1. Left standard cover (With closed bracket) ≥ 1800 mm.
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Overview

Select bracket

Measuring

Select connection cover

Order code

When placing the order for connection 
covers, please remember to list the 
order number for the original beam 
order.

Product Plafond conn. cover B x x xxxx xxxx xxxxxx

Plafond beam type:

B

Connection cover oriontation:

L = Left, R = Right, C = Center

Bracket type:

C = Closed (Only left and right)

O = Open (Center always open)

Connection cover length:

Distance -10 mm (left/right cover)

Distance -1 mm (Center cover)

Max. length 3600 mm

Colour code:

RAL 9010, RAL 9005, RAL 9006, RAL 9003

Standard: RAL 9010 (gloss value 30)

Other colors available upon request

Original order number for main beam:

SO-xxxxxx

Example:
Plafond conn. cover - B - L - C - 590 - 9010 - SO-123456

Top beam

Wall
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Select bracket

Open bracket: The open bracket is suitable when you 
need to build around pre-installed piping and ducts.

Closed bracket: The closed bracket most be installed 
prior to piping and ductwork.

Center bracket (always open): The Center bracket is 
only needed for covers ≥ 1800 mm. 

Versions

Select bracket

Open 

Center Center

Left

Right Right

Closed

MeasuringSelect connection cover
orientation

The connection cover comes with one loose bracket 
ready for mounting on the beam gable.

Left
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Select connection cover

Which side?

Left/Right: The connection cover is used 
between a Plafond B beam and a wall. 

Left/Right with gable: The Plafond B beam 
is delivered with gables as standard. 
These gables can be retrofitted to the con-
nection cover, if desired.

Center: The center connection cover is 
used between two Plafond B beams and 
is an open bracket version.

The main beam gables should 
be reused on the connection 

covers, if applicable.

Left cover Right coverPlafond B 
beam

Plafond B
beam 1

Plafond B
beam 2

Center
cover

Left cover Gable
right

Plafond B
beam
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Measuring IMPORTANT! Before doing any measuring, 
first check that your beam is installed correctly 
along leveled lines, that takes into acount the 
imperfections in ceiling and walls. This will en-
sure easy measuring and installation of your 
connection covers.

NB! The Plafond B can be ordered for tight installation, with 
0 mm gap between wall cover and beam cover. But due to 
the risk of imperfections in the wall or ceiling, a 10 mm gap 
between the wall and the cover is recommended.

Plafond B

Center cover Plafond BPlafond B

Length

Length

Length

Left cover Right cover

Left/Right cover: Measure the distance between the 
end of the Plafond B beams top beam and the wall. 
(10 mm deduction recommend)

Center cover: Measure the distance between the 
two ends of the Plafond B beams top beams.

Plafond B top beam
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